
carpets that create  
a real welcome...

where quality is a tradition
Brontë Carpets



Twist

a carpet that brings a 
sophistication to your home...

where quality is a tradition
Brontë Carpets

Brontë Carpets is a small, family run 
company based in the traditional 
heartland of the woollen textile industry 
specialising in making carpets with  
a true feeling of luxury.

Our Beliefs…
Brontë take a different attitude  
to carpets, we feel that they are  
not only functional everyday items  
that get no more than a fleeting  
interest when an interior is designed, 
but the fundamental and intrinsic  
part of any home. 

Here at Brontë, we create carpets  
that are as individual as your home.  
We don’t flinch on quality and service 
and you’ll find that apart from making  
a statement you’ll have a carpet that 
will give you many years of comfort 
and pleasure.



key features of the  
Brontë ranges...
• 60 standard 100% Wool colours.
• 60 standard 80/20 Twist colours.
• Carpets can also be custom dyed to any colour via 

our special dye service.
• Carpets can be made any width up to 12m wide 

with no seams.
• Carpets made to plan eg ‘L’ shapes and ‘T’ 

Shapes to further reduce wastage.
• Saxonies, Velvets, Shag Piles, Twists  

and handcrafted borders.
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just makes the lazy Sunday   
a little bit lazier...

Wool Saxony-Velvet
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Nothing says more about 
quality than the Brontë Wool 
Saxony-Velvet range.  
This luxurious carpet will  
make you want to just kick 
back and relax.

Made from 100% pure new wool  
the Brontë Saxony-Velvet ranges  
are luxuriously soft and springy  
with superb bounce back qualities. 

Our Wool Saxony-Velvets are 
available in 11 different pile weights.



Shear  Classic  

who needs chairs?
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Our carpets offer the best of both worlds. 
They are soft and sumptuous underfoot 
yet they have a resilience designed to 
take punishment from even the most 
uncompromising individuals.



Classic Twist

an elegance that defies belief...
With a variety of colours and 
weights, our Classic Twist 
range is a truly inspirational 
choice ideal for those areas 
with heavy traffic use.

The durability of our Classic Twist 
range means it can withstand even 
the toughest of tests. Created from  
a blend of 80% wool and 20% nylon, 
the Classic Twist provides 
exceptional quality combining 
softness and resilience whilst 
retaining its colour and feel so it will 
look like new for years to come.

Classic Twists are available in 4 
different pile weights.
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Saxony

Shag Pile
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a relaxing day at the office...
This luxurious carpet encapsulates  
comfort and beauty, just the thing when 
you're having a busy day at work.

Made from 100% pure new wool with pile depths 
up to an amazing 40mm we pride ourselves on 
providing nothing but the best in high end quality 
shag pile carpets. You can feel the softness and 
depth of our longest pile carpet range. Yet it is 
balanced with a long lasting durability and will 
withstand years of use.

100% wool shag piles are available 
in 6 different pile weights.
• 4 x 2 ply yarn
• 2 x Felted yarn (as pictured)



road-tested by little ones...
Individually designed for you, our hand 
crafted borders bring a sophistication and 
timeless appeal to any area of the home. 

Borders often trace the perimeter of a room and 
will enhance any particular feature of that room,  
be it a fireplace, bay window or even a specific 
item of furniture.

They can also be used to frame a centerpiece  
such as a coffee table or dining table.

Hand Crafted Borders
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Our new Embossed or 
"Recessed" borders are 
created by hand carving the 
pile around the design to a 
lower level than the rest of the 
carpet. This gives the border 
design a real 3D appearance.
 
For details of border designs  
available in the Embossed  
range please visit:  
www.brontecarpets.co.uk 
or contact our technical 
department.

(Embossed Fleur-De-Lys Border 
Pictured)

Brontë's New 
Embossed Border

Hand Crafted 
Borders
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Inlaid

Bow Inlaid Chain InlaidLine Inlaid

Arabesque Inlaid Rope Inlaid Celtic Knot Inlaid

Vine Inlaid Line and Corner Inlaid Scroll Inlaid

Greek Key Inlaid Leaves Inlaid Cable Inlaid

Flow Inlaid Wrap Inlaid

Diamond Inlaid Chequer Inlaid Link Inlaid

Rope Carved Celtic Knot Carved Vine Carved

Line and Corner Carved Scroll Carved Greek Key Carved

Wrap Carved Diamond Carved

Chequer Carved

Leaves Carved Cable Carved

Flow Carved

Bow Carved

Chain Carved Arabesque Carved Link Carved

Carved borders are created by hand 
carving the design of your choice in to  
a single coloured carpet.

Carved
Inlaid borders are created by hand cutting 
and hand inlaying your choice of colours 
to create your selected design. We then 
bring the design to life by hand carving 
between the colours. Inlaid and carved rugs are also available.



Bespoke
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any colour, any width...
Whatever the colour, whatever the size, 
we’ve got it made.

Looking for a specific colour? Don’t want 
any joins or waste? At Brontë Carpets we 
offer a truly bespoke service.

Any Colour
There is no need to compromise 
on the colour of your carpet.  
If the colour you require is not  
in our standard range, simply 
send Brontë the colour of your 
choice and we will specially dye 
yarn to your colour to produce 
carpet that will match any 
individual colour scheme.  
This service is available 
throughout all Brontë ranges.

Any Width
Brontë Carpets custom make 
every individual order to  
suit the size of your room.  
In any width up to 12m (40 feet) 
with no unsightly seams.  
This also means you only pay 
for the quantity of carpet you 
require, avoiding costly waste  
on fitting. Anything from stair 
runner to a room of 12m wide.  
No seams, no waste.  
This service is available on  
all Brontë ranges.

Made to Plan 
For irregular shaped rooms 
such as an “L” shape or 
those featuring bay windows, 
fireplaces or alcoves, fitting  
a carpet normally involves  
costly waste and several seams 
which inevitably will prematurely 
wear and look unsightly. 
However, Brontë avoids these 
problems by making your carpet 
to size, with no seams, following 
the dimensions of the plan 
of your room. This service is 
available on all Brontë ranges.

For further information, please 
ask you retailer or interior 
designer.

 



Brontë Carpets Limited

Bankfield Mill, Greenfield Road, Colne, 
Lancashire, BB8 9PD

Telephone: 01282 862736   
Facsimile: 01282 868307

Email: office@brontecarpets.co.uk
Web: www.brontecarpets.co.uk

Illustrations are as accurate as the printing process will allow,  
but customers are advised to view a sample of the actual carpet 
before ordering.

Brontë Carpets maintains the right to change or withdraw any of  
the qualities or colours at their discretion and with no prior warning.


